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up. We will think air 'Wets fin all local occur•
times In their Immediate local li les. If they an not
411111* to write a communiretion for the public eye,
et Item rend nu a brief statement of everything of
*emit in their respective COIIIIOIIIIIIICII. A lid, of
Iniarriages, death•, accident., fires, removals, busi -

nese changer, ke. We will put them in form. The
more facts of Ihit hind we can get the better it will
cull us end rut mailers. Who will do it

To ADVIRTII,IIIII. Pe Mini WliiiliflglidVettillellittll•
taloned, min hand thaw to early on TuoadaY morn•
1 ni to looms Mott insettiolo for shot tweet.

ler•The accounts of the Om of J.
& 8111:MAN as far as sent out 14concede
aro in the hands of the following persons:

Township.--JonN 11. "[EYLER
SAMUEL CREASY.

Beaver. ZIMMSRMAN, P. M.J. CAMPRRI.I., P. M.
Cataitissa.—STEPllEN
Roaritegerrek, t'entralies, antl :Ishlund.

401IN HARNER.
In Sugarloaf Township, bilb; for collect iobawl been placed inthe handsof IslosmnM

Y.RY COLE, to whom payment is roque.ito
to be made at the earliest convenience.

In Scott Township: all persons knowin
themselves in arrears for Rubscription,
advertising, to the IhmocitAT, will plena
make payment to Joss:Pn LILLEY.

Bea ton —I)A N I 1.3. I !AWN N.
Orange.—.3IICHAEL K ELLER,
fititiixon.— WI WAS, )11'N INCH.
.11entliwic.—DAN 111. N lIA itT.
Rohrsburg—Mathias M. Appleman.

,(tom A new I)emocratio paper is starte.
la Tamaqua, called the neon Dr isin cr u g
It ins real lire paper, and ought to do well
Success to it.

OW Prof. HENRY CARVER commenced
the second Tern► of his school, in the now
Institute building, on Monday last. It is
the best school in this and adjoining counties.
A great many scholars are in attendance.

Wir A social game was played between
the "Athlete" and "Dexter" clubs of this
town, on Saturday last, which resulted in
favor of the former; the game standing
:23 to 36. Good playing was exhibited on
Loth sides.

*IP— As a Tonic and Appetizer, nothing
ran equal the effect of Dr. H. Antler's lo-
dino Water. I-011ie all stimulants its of
feet is permanent, building up the body, and
giving strength and vitality to all parts of
the system. In old and chronic MC'S it may
be used with almost a certainty of sucee.s.s.

NEWCON FECTIONICRY STORE.--Our young
friends, Fox & Webb, have opened their
;:ew store on Main Street, nearly oppo,ite
ouroffice, with a large and fine lot of con-
fectioneries, including nuts, candies, and
sweetmeat', of every description• They are
also prepared to ilirnish families with good
fresh bread and cakes, at all times.

—This morning's mail (Tuesday) has
brought us nothing new, 'hurtling er other-
wise.' Our dailies that heretofore lived
upon excitements must feud it diiheult to
fill their eulutuni these times. The ream-
ul of STANTON and that of Sitßatumi has
furnished them with a little food for their
craving readers.

I JudgeELWELL hula Court at Tura:-
buttock, Wyoming County, last week.—
From all amounts there were inure than the
usual number of Commonwealth cau.ei tri-
ed.; which grew out of indietments brought
under the prohibitory liquor law paw(' tbr
that County at the last session of the Legis-
lature.

Coen.—The regular term of the
Court of Quarter Sessions for Columbia
County, will commence in this platy, COI

Monday next. The Comm. trials will Lc
greater iu number than usual• There is
about the same amount of business on the
civil list as the quarterly term generally
present/ for settlement. A large turn-out
is anticipated.

1141..The Republic an in smelling about
for a candidate for the Legislature, pitches
upon Dr. John licister Vanderslice, of Mt.
Pleasant, this County, as that man. There
is no doubt the Republican editor endorses
the one essential qualification, i. e., that Jr.
Vanderslice is able to pay thepiper. If the
Zeller-writer insists, this nomination will lie
made. Of course the Democracy would
never consent toDr. V. 's election, but what
does the Republican man care about that,
only so as the candidate "comes down"
pretty handsomely.

MONEY.- We know that money is tight,
at least every body says so ; nevertheless we
must have it, and thet:Ciro admonish our
friends indebted at this office, that their fur-
ther delay to pay up, will seriously inconve-
nience us. We hope this honest hint will
produce the desired effect. If every sub-
scriber to the DEMOCRAT would pay up, and
one year in advance, we should be able to
rimy the hard life ofa newspaper editor in a

ifferent light. How many will comply ?
' 'e shall see. 2w.

,• • ORP:—. John Leacoek, Proprietor of the
erican House," in this town, made a

MT commendable improvement in his pave-
ment and about his pump, a few days since,

mmoved the old pump platform which
Lung over the pavement as a shin break.s.,

• ump-stock as mueh as fifteen inches
.utside of the walk, and put down
..-toue level with the pavement,

',the old wooden platform about
Pedeetrinns all exclaim, "bully

wo
law.
irgs
)ux ,

ED ! at this office, several
rs, on subscription and job
tter pert of next week. We
to meet—and some pretty
.pod must have our money.

bseribers will please bear
either mid or hring as

indebtedfleas the coming
net Court, it will afford

Many to send in their
Hitt haul our money,

the Grocer, the. '

theror, from our
11

ser A fire broke (nit in To*and* on the
7th inst., destroying buildings occupied by
four htorep, and involved a lONS of nearly
fifty thousand dollars, upon which there was
an insurance of thirty-six thousand.

kr9.. 'rho canal between this place and
Northumberland was injured severely by
the late rains. It will ho three weeks before
boats can run.—LeirLot ary Journal, 22nd
inst.

fte• Some whites uro getting black as fast
as possible and only need a little nitrate of
silver to make them so. Their principles
and inclinations have long sines) been low
enough to suit any colored individual.
Kir A negro and white girl from Warren,

Ohio, were mirriod at Sharon, Mercer
County, this State, a few days ago, by a
Radical Justice of the peace. "The world
moves," exclaims a Radical organ, over the
occurrence, but it neglects to say which way.

Srnrric BY Llnfivaso.—.A. barn belong-
ing to Mr. Kistler, three miles from Du-
shore, was struck by lightning during the
severe thunder shower last Sunday night,
and, with its contents, entirely destroyed.
Loss $2,000, No insurance.—Sullican
County Democrat.

SSP The State Lunatic Hospital at Har-
risburg, has now one hundred and fifty-eight
patients ; as many as it can accommodate.
The trustees have decided to receive no
more until the number is reduced below one
hundred and fitly. They reccommend an
additional hospital, to bo located in ono of
the northern counties.

Edwin Stanton, son of the deposed
Secretary, still holds a place in the War
Department. lie will be able to keep his
precious "pa" posted as to the doings of
Cen. Grantand the secrets of the Depart-
ment, besides drawing his salary.

Fon sENAT6R.--Jolin Reek of Lycron-
ing Comity received the unanimous 'lumina-
thin of that Comity for Senator. Mr.
Walls will he renominated in Union county.
Should the candidatefrom Snyder not press
his claims. this County will hold the balance
of power in the Pietriet convention.—Se.‘-
liasyroce Timor.

SC' That negro loving organ, the Re-
p►ddieon, asserted that the blacks of "(Anis.
iana fought shoulder to shoulder with the
white nun, under Jt.ekson. We denied it,
and ealle.l for the proofs. They ore not
fortl►coming. Another square backdown on
the part of the llepublAwn.

When will that journal diseover that some
Flight knowledge of history is requisite in
these matters?

War Boys, in the busy season, arc gene-
rally sent to the pasture to drive up the
cows. Often they have an adjourned game
at ball to play, or a lish to catch, hence, if
not specially cautioned and watched, will,
"pot the cows through on double-quick."
This is a bad practice. It injures the health
of the animal, vitiates their milk, and di-
minishes the flow of it. Cows in warm
weather and with distended uddero, should
never be hurried in this way,

BARN lIIIMEM-011 Saturday nhiht
a new frame bank barn. bolonging to Jlr.
Samuel Rau hi, of Ne-em,eek township,
Imzerne County, was struck by lightning
and entirely consumed, with all it-t eontents.
We have heard the toss est imated at between
$.2.000 und*.hoon. It was insured thr $l.-
500. The live sleek were all ant in then
at the time the building was street:, and con-
sequently saved.---lime-echo Gazette.

—Who wilt cry for Stanton now ? Nobody
but a few black and white "niggers." If
reports be true, the tunes a scoundrel, and
deserves the reap much more than ever did
Mrs. Surratt. The survivors of the Ander-
sonville prison have the proper and just ap-
preciation of this man. Nu doubt the East
is the most healthy climate for him. Ile d
better stay there.

cThe harvest Home Cele'ration at
this place, on Friday last, was well attended,
considering the postponenu and the un-
l'avorahle indications of the weatherthe fore
part of the day. Perseus from a distance
who were desirous of atm'ling, did not
venture from home onaccount of the threat
ning rain. Oarnecessary al,,ene, prevented
us from being pr,,lsent, a eireumstame that
we much regretted. The ladies, we arc in-
formed, prepared and invited all to one of
the most sumptuous dinners ever gotten up
on such an occasion in this County. They
deserve a great dcal of credit. The pro-
coeds were received for the benefit of the
Reformed Church of this place.

—CoNcrwr.—The Guernsey Br others
gave n vocal and instrumental concert, in
Snyder's Hall on Saturday evening last.
Their entertainment was right good ; they
sing well and play well ; besides, they are
gentlemen of the first type. They are no
humbugs, but give a decidedly A. No. 1
entertainment. They will give exhibitions,
in Columbia County, at the following places
At Itohrsburg tonight, ( Wednesday ; )
Thursday evening at NOV Columbus; Fri-
day evening at Benton; Saturday evening
at Millville, and on Monday evening, the 2d
of Sept., at Jerseytown. We bespeak for
them a good turn-out nt these places. They
will give you the worth of your money.
Call awl see that.

=CI

Thr Peach Crop of 1867 has by no
means been a failure. Thousandsof baskets
of peaches arc daily delivered in Philadel-
phia, and they are sold at very low prices.
The New York Journal of Commerce re-
ports that this weak one hundred car loads
'Lily are expected to arrive at that city di-
rect from Delaware; and that next week
and during the first weeks of September
this is to be increased to 275 car loads daily
from Delaware. This will give New York
an average supply from Delaware during a
portion of the season of 110,000baskets, to
which New Jersey will add 40,000 baskets
more. The Baltimore Gazette says that in
the section from which Baltimore is supplied
it has hardly ever beenknown that thepeach
crop has beau so large as this season. It is
evident that the peach crop is no failure,
but, on the contrary has been a vem good
one,

MARRIED.
In Briarereek, Thursday, August 15th,

by Rev. W. B. Fox, JesseKlinger, of Beach
Grove, and Miss Lizzie Trough, of Foun-
dryville, Columbia County, Pa.

In Ihiuvillo, on the 24th of July IBtl7, at
the M. E. Parsonage, by Bev. J. Mclion-
dree Iteiley, Mr. tieorgo Deihl and Miss
Anna Eliza Apideman, both of Bloomsburg,
Pa.

Tn Philadelphia, on Wednesday the 21st
of August 1867. by the Rev. John Width%
Mr. Fred. 1« \Vidmyer, and Mine Sue K
Fry, both ofBloomsburg, Columbia County
Pa.

MARKET iIEPORT.
Wheat per bushel P 2 00Rye, ft 1 10
Porn, ll 1 00
lbwkwheat " tO
Oats, t 4 70
ClOVerSeed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " 250
Dri'd apples 11 2 50
Potatoes, " SO
Flour per barrel, 14 00
Butter,
Eggs per dozen,
Tallow per pound,
Lard '`

11alto, At

ShMiltlf TS,
"

!lay per ton,

20
14
15

...... 23
15

......12 00

NEW ADV ERTISENENTN.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Est • i s or 3scoll Kinn,. ?IMMO emsTstr..

Nonce b hereby given that te•tanisnlarr an
the e<tate or J acob Kern.. (Wands& late of Fidhing
Creek town•tion. Colombia Count,. hay, been grant•
oil by the Heti ilerof raid County to Illerlball •rii..
wbo teniden In lonia township : arid all persona bore
ing ctatilis against illr estate are requested to nrssrntIlvin to the executor for re tilenient. and thooe nnnw•
log themselves to be indebted will woke pariiiiint.

ItIEKIHALL KUNO. 17.1cLutut.
Margot 28. 3867.

NZW 2PARSMB !MOP.
The timimoitmql I"opecifelly %nominees that be

has eelittted at .hop, one door below kleye. a Pule
!lime. in the Exchang4 Mock whore he to prop toed
toemsdnet the barbering bto•invet In all it■ branches.

The set of coloring whiekere and nunt•tarhra
prnritrell by hint niol.l OWING), lie aim. clean.
ellehlni. inviting 'how look Dotter as enodio new.
Imo., the tuna r,a tonable term.. Give hum a telel

Tunic of the very brill quality. wood Ms
cleaning heir, kept euneteutli• on nand. and Ser isle

t 8 tHoLIN&
Simmons's. Aeons II 1867.—if.

_

EXCILANGERESTAURANT.
The Proprietor haVini renovated and fettled hie

REATALIt ANT, in the basement of the

EXCHANGE BOTEL,
he %mild moat reepecifolly solicit a continuance of
the patronage of too old customer., and cordially in
vile the ratantina of new ono* to Ws refresbnients

as follows :

ShELL
NE

OYSTERS,
CAND OYSTERS

SHEN) OYSTERS, FRESH RIME
three *line. per week, 114%1 ANDMips, TIM%, BOLOGNA, bylaw .

LIQUORS A NI) clnAlls,
()pier* tan be waved up to costumers itt

moments woke, in
VAlitiOUR STTLES,

STF.WEP, ctiArED. FRtFO, oa RAW,
tu"suit the tastes of theallteuriam

JOIN r. CABLOW
Bloomsburg, August gig, tu47.

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS
The public should bear in mind that

U. W. CREIVIr & Co.
have constantly an hand

TIIE LARGEST A N DBEST SELECTED
STOCK OF GOODS IN

LIGHT ,

All klnda of good Condo, eIfFIAP for carat or coon
try produce.

=

R. W. CREASY & Co.

A BUSINESS CHAT.
Good mornins, rpm°, which trey with your

bundles of wool
On my way home, sir ; I have got rolls for my

old woman to spin;
Well Squire, if it is n fair question, where did you

ge=t carding done so soon 1
0, ut Vonee's ractors,
Where is that
Rear Orangeville. I tell you it pays to get carding

done there. Vaara wile for 6 co. per lb, yr you
take and bring your wool. ite has re•buitt hie nta•
chine and got new cards on. Depend on it no toter
militant made there, as he is tending his machins
himself this swoon. Oa says, for an necnuuonda•
tion for those.wholise at a distance. if they leave
their wool at either of the Mies to Orstigesille. the
sun will be attended to. Attie. their cloth for fut.
ling coloring and dreaming,

Over tia years, since June 1143, Vance has been
'wady at the business. with 040 regular price, No
ups and downs in his prices. Rich and poor all
nerved mike,

Victory near Or Ingeeille, in Mt. Pleasant Town
ship, ColumbiaCounty.

GEORGIC TAU&
ji, IsB7.

NEW CLOTHIN AND GENTLE.
MEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

THE undersigned roopoetfully announces 10 hismany Mend,. that ha lino °gonad a new Clothing and
contlowen'n Purpinhing Store, In the lower room of
the Hartman Building, pouthoant curtain of Main and
Made( dtroete, “100 111011 ,11. N.

Having pr's rehired from Philadelphia with a sip
'lock of
Fall and Winter Clothing
mid Uentlamen's Furnishing Coats,ate.. ao. lie fiat•
iris himself that ha can pleas. all. His stock cm.
prises

MEN8 AND BOYS CLOTHING,
nth u
DRESS COATS,

SACK COATS,
OVERCOATS,

!ANT%
811211111.

UNDIIIBIIIIII
V" Milaniweds to order at the shortest Pollee
MI sod sell bent, perehaelng ollewlete, and

SECURE 6111111 T
J. W. 0111111/111.1N.Oetobet 10. NW.

AG ENIS WANTED
Pamplea went free. No capital mitred. Ladles Of

(-trotlomon ran earn from $3.00 to $lO.OO por day.—
F:nclnru rnm p.end addrrre

Tft IPP la CU., Eightb M. New York.
Jan. 0. y.

1.0VE AND MATRIMONY.
The alrietions ofthe opposite SIX My be falaell by

(oip,,v ilia simple roles. and all may Marry happily.
If desired. withoot regard to wealth, age or beau ty
lased directed envelope and stamp for part leviers to

Madam 1.111111.1. g Deal ARRE.
PMle (louse, New York,

AVOID THE QUACKS.
If pHs are minoring from IhePtfecta or Youthful fn•

ditorotlon and have Seminal Weakness. 1:m600011o.
ko.. I will rand you. free of charge. information
WWII if followed will Cale yri oithnut the aid

aredirinee. Address III:NMI.' A
Jun. 0, 1r1•7.-Iy. 51414011 U. New York.

DE.kEN ESS, BLINDNESS,
And Catarrh, treated with the ninon% mums, by ].

ISA ACS. M. 0,, Oculist and /lariat (formerly, °Me),
dun, Holland,) No. 511) PINE Stitet.

from the most imitable aoureee in the
City and Country con be seen et hisomen. The med•
lanl fitfully are invited to accompany their patient/.
IP bu hos no secrets in his mortice ARTIVICIAL.
EYES, inserted withoutrem. No charge ror claw•
Matson. rApril 23.

FRE E TO EVERYBODY.
A huge 4 pp.l7lrrulor, giving Information of the

greaten Importance to the young ofboth Or
It teerbes how tho homely mayllierome beautiful,

the despised reepecied. and the Co/oaken loved.
No young Icily or geeticomn rknuld hil to send

their address, and receive a copy postimid, by to.
turn mutt. Addreas PO. nt2Wif, Ili. Troy, N. Y.

Feb Isl7—ly

YOUNG MEN.
The experience of the put tea years ham demon•

etrateJ the fact that reliance may be placed In the ef-
ficacy of

Den's specific Pink
for the speedy and permanent cure of Seminal weak.
ness. Vtlollooll6, Physical and Nervous debi •

potence, or want of power, the result of Sezuel Ex.
corm, or Youthful Indiscretion,which neglectodeuins
the happiness, and unfits the suffererfor Business,
Becial Society or Marriage, and often terminates in
anuntimely grave. Make no delay in seeking the
remedy. It is entirely vegetable and harmless on
the system, can be need without detection or inter•
termite with business pursuitemail no change ofdirt
is necessary while using them. Price, One Dollar.

If you cannot get them of your druggist, send the
money to Dr. J. Bryan, BID Broadway, New York,
and they will be sent freefrom observation by return.
of mail.

Private Circulate to frentlemee feet free on twill
Cali°lt. (Jou. V, ly .—J. C. St CO.

TO LADIES
If you require a reliable remedy to terrors youmnd

teMOVe Irregular hies or Obstruction,, why not ore
the beet t Thirty years experience has proved that

Dr. Harvey's Female Pile,
have no equal roe Removing Obiaructions and Irreg •

ularitles. No matter from whet causethey arise. I
They are safe and sure in every ease. Price, One
Dollar. per box.

Dr. Harvey's Golden Pills,
le n remedy four degrees stronger limo the above,

and Mended for special cased or long standing,
PIMP. VINO Dollars per Box.

A Ladies' Private Circular, With Enrol/Inas, sent
rre on application.

If you cannot get the Pills of your droning, genii

the money toDr. J. Bryan, 5,10 Broadway, New York,
and they will be sent free from observation by return
of nail. (Jan. 0,1007.—1y.

KNOW THY DESTINY.
Madame E. F. Thornton, the greet English Astro'.

°gist, Clairvoyant and Psythometriean, who has
astonished the smote& classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. V, Madams
Thornton 'memos such *underfed powers of sec-
ond eight, as to enable her to Impart knowledge of
the greatest Importance to the single or married of
either sea. While la a state of tram, she deline-
ate, the very features of the person you are to mar.
tri and by the aid of an lastroment of Intense paw.
at, known as thePsychomotrope, paeranteos to pro.
dote a lifelike pictured the Mire husbander wife
of the applicant, together with date of sarriami, go.
Milos la life, leading Mlle ef sharafter, This
Is' 11011111101111. as thousands of leatimonials ass se•
sert, She rip lead *lien desired a Nulled genii•
cue, or written guarantee, that the Pietism is what
It amPotte to her My dossing or stall look of heir.
and sistinyklia of IMO, age, dlepemtkia and sow
pieslon,iiii isolating fifty satesaid steeped areal•
ape sgerloglig u yersesilf, you WM 11100111 the pie-
tors middesired informatioa by return mall. All
sommualcatlons sacredly comedentlal. Addles, In
confidence, MADAMS ,41101111TON. P. 0. In;
MIA Nudism, If, Y. Mob If '11?—/y

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EltltollB OF YOUTH.
A aentlemen who coffered for yean horn lerethlthobility. Protestors Dell,. and II the r Mote of

ludloterelloo, wIII, fret Itle mate ourarlig
humanity, mad hem lot gill Ikiso mead H. the recefpt.
and die/swim fot multi the simple yawed) by
*hair M wet elated. Ilaterell *lobe*( te 1,1081the cAtrertleera eapctlooor, tall do to htedidtessiccHafer. wildialmo. JUIIN S. OUDIPI ISCodir
11414,1, Now York. May

oVIII.IIOIIIII AND ►I'ISTINI MOTO, Ned Be
.11.4 adolrerwil savalosit sad ha rents,aad I wlll @sad
yam roma valnabl• Inferta.Nnatbatwillwageyimi,„

Addraas MARY ISIOUNIC,II3I Broadway, lc
May 10, 1061-17.

rflif I GLOAT OP MAN IM ITIIINOTn. A grails
I wan who sagrewid for years from 11111/1,0116 and
Otaltal Datillity, Nightly ElllllllOlll6, lad iikallaal
Winillasgs, the ralialt of roathful ladissrstioa. sad
(IMO agar finding Madays la lovely** wilwry,
for the salts ofangering maa, mead to nay one alnico
ail, this mesasVWused by Win, whirl! effsetsid a
cure In a few wash' eller lb. (allure of awisierous
ulodiriaarni /and a dlrriels4 • ',slopsaid stamp sad

will arriayea soothing. Addrua.
101111AR TIIIIIII/1110, 111011 It. 1, Y. City,

---

BEAUTY!
*Um, RN. GOLDEN, FLAXEN &811.1 t Cl7llltta,
Trainload by the we, of Prot IMINEUX' rm INEK
I. (MEV Y.I)X. One application warranted to ,tort
the moil "tittight and "fishbowl bait of tub", sea
Into wavy ringlet". or heavy Ila.
bear. used by the famtwinables of ?aria nod Landoll
with the ul.l•1 gratifying moult". 1.00. no Wary to
tiro hair. Pilo" by snail, 'val.,' and portgaid Il.
it,OfrlplWe c ir rglan mulled free. Addrcoot II lUNQ.
sit urre & loto. No, 204 Rigel it.. Ttuy.
N. V., Nola Algoma fut itsa Vanua *Ma.

Feb. al,

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
From Mr. E.Toctor, Depot NMlitillf at saii.bury,

Ms...
• I hay., helm troubled for years with a had humor

outwardly, and poinellOWill -

During lii. past Oulnifirr It inanireited it.rlf more
than usual outwardly. and I mirth your 1441w.. AIl
signs of it nuns itiiappeari.ll. without 'Rectumme inwardly. indicating. I think Ass eradicating nu.
lure Oh lily paler "

sevi. W. YOWLS, k NlB,Roston. PropriPma.
•old by ull Druggi.td, at st.) etc ti boa. Seat by wail
fur 15 via.

I rui ! ITCH ITCH
11:11 ATI ! SCHATII ! SCIATIC

WH E ATON'S OINTMENT
Will Cure The itch In dt4

Al•u cur«. NALT ItH FIN. 1,11.1:1114, Cllll.-
BLAIN/1, un.l 1:111.111110114 or TIIP:ShI'L !NWd
SU cenic rur •aln by 01l firunipto. by ni.utllolll46
nolo to %V ELIIIN I'Ulat3i•liulo AIN.UIr• 1:11 Wash
Wpm rirret, 11"•tun, it will b toteriadoil by sail.
Cruu n 1 Nuuluiu, 1" uuy part Of the Moiled Iltatiss.

ToTO CONSUMPTIVES.
I hi odvertlrer, hoving been reotorod to 1.0.01th to
W Vt cks by • very oitoplo rnuttulg. aftnr having

oottert..l for revnt•l yen,. *.th • .mere lung si tr, •
U.lll,awl that 11,P51.1 Con,uttuptien—t•
In make tnuwu to his fullow-outrorord the 111C41111 of
cure.

To all who dew". It. he will send a ropy of the
prescript sorn aced ((re., of fluty.). with the illrertiona
ir prchatrores and using thc vane,. which they wit'
rind n neat erefor CONOIIaIIPTIOM. A6T11116 6. RWI4IIIIIIOI,

..1,1110.1.1.11.N.111111 ail throat and 1.414 Arettliiilm.
The only object of the lei/V..llllo'r in 'coifing the Pre.
acreptlao s• Io beaclit the OHtried, ao.I Sia.161111(0••
hi660.11i Wllleb IP' conceiver to 1w invaltheble, and no
11..p0. every macre, will try his foluoily, as It will
Pont !tom nothing, and any prove • bliming. Pattie.
we. hie, the prefeription.•ltlll. by retarit Tall, wellp:raor ,a,lireay. REV. COWAKU WUJEIN.
iiimoirtirs. Kings t:it, Now York. Ng O. INT.

IMMEICIIII SZAWMID TOMO.
TM. terealltd br Dr. J. if. goilfusello

of Made:o* h totoodod to L.. In lb. hod aN
make IS tote alum*, the diet procom of diataatoa.
slow:wing atoutaeb with tirbartolea idantsokit
MIA, Um Tools tom mimeo Ina apmatto, mad toed
dim 'mad sal to Woo berm* eataa tl will 1,1 arty
trots&

Cloostaptbra wtood bo rand by legMoolea fled
ematio Strop attion iho stomoot and tirw to moat
baantop ..d Um apmtilo 'moored, brim that Toils
sod Ptlia ore ramirod to Dearly every WO of amo-
amoptios. A kill Mom battles of 114 BK• w EID
TONIC and Woo in bar bozos of Obi lIANDILCSJI
'PILLS will sort say ordinary are of dywomin

Dr. liciauulcut makes praftwalocal ?Wm to Now
Tort. Bona; al/ ei bite prinalpal Wks la lionfinitel.
phis maw west Sao dellw papers mak place, m
hit polowlitti w acatusasaa br MI das ga Tidier

Plow obeerra wtom palmated*" that Ike two tit..
elms of lb. Doctor, .no wises to the Loa ailise. el
Cdtartnoptioto, sad Um Mhos r he rww y I. pears
Pan ill, are go lb. (tartan:moot asap.

Sold ht all Dm/Masad lowelms, prise PIA pa
taiss. or STAO AU Imam at, ollotoll
dwelt be eddrowed to Ur. llotranca's Prtesipell
01141, No. 1111(arth Lb Strom, Ptillado'plua,

litrawal Innards Moots t Doom Dams L Co.,
D. Y. : M. S. 1/aaco, Naltlooonn lld.t Joria D.
ruts. omoonadoot, onto; W akar 4 Taylor, 0.1.

Das. Di Lao* So.
DaWeb aP. 1p.

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.
MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned

Astrologist and Romnanibuilalla Clairvoyant, while
Is •clairvoyant vista delineate* the % ery features of
the person you are to merry. and by the ■id of an
instrument of intense power, known as the Psycho-
metry', guarantees to produce a perfect and life
like picture of the (store husband nr wife of the •p•
pile/int, with date and marriage, occupation, leading
traits and character. etc. This is no imposition. as
teatinionis Is without number ran assert. Ily staling
place of birth, age. disposition, color of eyes and
hair, and enclosing fifty cent. a:tJ .tamped revel•
ope addressed to yourself, you will receive picture
by return of snail, together with desired information
gr Address In co ifidence, MADAME GERTRUDE

REMINGTON, P (I. Oct 297, West Troy. N. Y.
Feb. V. leti7-17

A YOUNG LADY RETURNING
To her country Mime, after a poJonrn of a few
month' in the City, was hardly recognised by her
friends. in plane of a course, rustle flushed face,
the hail a soft ruby complexion of rilmost Marble
smoetlinces, and instead of twenty three she really
appeared but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause
of en pent n change, she plainly told them that she
used the Circassian flalm, and tonsblered it an in•
valuable acquisition to any Lady's toilet. By Its use
any Gaily or tlentleman tan improve their personal
eppeuraniu an hundred fold, It is simple iii Its coin.
Dimities. as Nuture herself is simple, yet unimpasn.
ed in its etheary In drawing impurities frnn, also
healing, cleansing and beatifying the skin and coin.

plexion. By Its direct action on the ankle it draws
fromit all its impurities, kindly healing the acne,

and leaving thn surface as Nature intelidod it should
be, clef's, soft, smooth sad beautiful. Price $l, sent
by urlilor cypress on receipt of an order by W.
CLAIM k Co., Cliceihis, No. 3 Went Fayette Pt.,
Pyracus”. N. V. The only American Agents for the
rote of the same, (Feb 27

A NEWPEBILIIE FOR TUN CA! HEROIII7.

ndes, .1 Night lllsonalag Coresis.”

Nibslmes "Night 111ooming Carta..”

Phaloaf* “Alliglit Slim=log Corcue.”

Pamlea% "Maki 131eimalmi Caress.,

!halos,' "lflabt 111.«.1■■ Cerritso,

A ennui eseinielle, delicate, and 'Prevent Perfume,
distilled trees the rare sad basatilta Soviet Mien
erbkik It takes Its mak

adakstaietnred ealy b 7
riumori a •ON, New Teti.

ISZWARE or 001111TINAPETTA.
AU Ton lIIALOX'S-TAKE PIO OTUIL

SCRA.NTON BOOK BINDERY.
traria/ teettrrd the oervlme or Mr. U. Zoehr, One

of the belt binders to be Ihuad In the NM,. we /Ire
prepared to furnish to
SANKR,

INsUnArlcm COMP.IIIII6I,
N Pt..ri ANTA,

14ANUFACTUREPP,
COAL ueLRAToRPnoTOLS

and °there. with
BLANK BOOKS

of every depeription, on short riniiro, bound in an y
style desired, In the tenet substantial manner,t, at
reavatiable prisolL

Magazines bound, and old books rebound, at New
York prissy,

Orders Itat at the °Mee of the paper publishing
this edvertise ,nent, or west by esprit's, will be •t

landed to aid rstrta44 without en prealitarydmlaY•

&restos, ca., in•111,11117.—k&
LBAL.

SPECIAL !NOTICES.
W KLI,TItIND REMEI)IES,

'TOE OINTMENT, am lantadlata
and eartain auto

It la alga a Buts remedy for Feud al., 0„ 113 eta.
Macrae.

EUNEELL'iI PAL? rimzum OINTMENT.
I* antiqualc4 110 etaELI/41/11,,L'i PILE OINTMENT, arras after all othc,
ffutoilloa kart haled, 4ITheca 0101intalli era portals. MVP, mad feltlibe,

lipetillea, as tbuitoands kayo and are daily certifying.
For *ale by all It/nightie and tnadkinu doalcra.

Gram, Depot at 1P1N0114.11. NRUEN & HtOIAIT,
Wholosele Oruislele, 111 rultos et.. (user Utreo•
terlrb). New Turk.

Ur Pont by soul ; Itek, NC: N. IL 1130. ; Pile 10
JUMIS 1647-3 ta.

THE HEALING POOL,
AND UOUNI orMULCT,

Ilnomrd Aluecletlof Itoportg, lief YOUNG NOVI
off tit,' ciftlfdr, or POLIT1:D1. mod lief 1/11101D41
AN! tdril oft,IIIOIr.APICP *Mei destroy Otto *wily
poir,ro, mo,l treat,' ImpPdiramate fa MARRIAGN.
or in lIIU/P Ineeni of relief, Peal IN Haled bole, en-
Telnytto, rme of effort,. Affdroia VC J. NYWANNOVOII 11.4. Howard AmossisOus,rhl adolphi 1*

Jose!, 1140-1.4.

NEW GOODS IN
!

Tits subscriber Ass trikcn •owe yuln• to replenish
Ws muck by custi purcbeuc•, Wad Lau to 1201, prepigrod
to

Sell as low as any Dealer
In this section of country.

A call upon him, by any pnrson who understands
the pries of goods, and the finality of the some.
will make this rant plsln. Of course no one nned
buy Rules, they are entirely snlisllnd. Its will tio
sled to see his friends and the public seivrally
whether they buy or not,

HO stuck consist* of this best anticline of
Cripipbx, MOLASSES,
St!(.l NM, EA
FISH (of Ann quallry,) SPICES,
PRI Ell MEATS. (iii their iressnii,)
IIORTON, AND CR CRACKERS,
010 A &nn.r.s,ke., he., CHEESE,
COAL k LINSEED 01144.

also a nice ussorttnint of Dry Gonda and Hosiery,
and a Cull variety of gondol of On abort Huns, andof oilier kinds. la 11.iii 0,11.11 to kihirh he Lis ruccntly
added to his stock a lion assortment of

CEDAR WARE AN I)
Wll, W WARE;

In •ik Melt variety or good. he has several new
Articles or modern Inyuntinn, exicu.ht Ily used
*here known. and which bank{ cum.) into use here
Ile also has U 11110 ,apply of

French Moroccoee;
and also of Morocco Lining. for Shoemaker's
Well ; sad a good assortment of

4/WC aware.
cr Call and examine.

JOIN R • 111RTO'll.
lg. R. Corner of Maio and Irma Streets.

Bloomsburg April lU, lek7.

JJ. BROWER, (Cor. Main & Iron /ti.)u ,

L now oirring lo the Public bic "POCK or

SPRING GOODS
conoloting in pan of I full 11110 of

INGRAIN, WOOL & RAG CARPETS.
Finn cloth• and caarimrre felt I,adiva. emits.

Iland.nme Orris fi(solo of all Patirrna and innlitarg,
Ilelal no and Prints of barinua qualllll.l. and pm.,
Itl.•aclied and Drown Mu.lmo, Ladle. Yrroch Curaeto
and

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
Gnnd agoortnwnt or Ladies and children'• Gaiters
and Ritto.

Fresh Groceries and Holm. New stoorimeot of

Glass and Queensware.
ra-Nn. I Montrnrel in nne halrand one fourth Harrah.

Now in the isme to make your selection.. a. I am
offering al very low priers. and our motto in
feu dealing to all, and unite be wade mild by any.

J. J. UKUWEIL.
Illoomphurg, April 30. 1407.

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUIT, NUTS, &c.,

WIDMYER Se. JACOBY,
N ANUPACTURERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PLAIN AND FANCY CONFECTIONERY,
AND DEALERS TM

FOREIGN FIIIITS AND NUTS.
Exchange Block, Btonmsburg, Pa.

ORANGES, LEMONS, RAIsINP, PRUENS,

ROCK CANDY,
L•TIIIIL 11•1111,111' CORICIII7,

CITRON, FIGS, DOLLS,

BREAD AND CAKES,
OF ALL KINGS.

Erios ditCOM
FRED E. WIDSIVEII.

Rionmpburg, June '2ll, 1967,

LOOK. TO YOUR INTEREST.

NEW CHAIR MOP.

J• H• RATES
Ileanrctrully inform' the public general', that ha
bat oixu.,d a firat.clama

CHAIR ESTABLISHMENT
in 'the (11.1 Arvada Building, lover Wires Ilter..)
Itloom.burg, %here An hn. Jtist received from Mila•
(Heim a largo assortment of

illitreaux, Pitands,

ReitROCKING CHAIRS,
NDIIPE CHAIDA,CANE SEATED CHAIRS,

Arm Chairs and WirtrleorChalre, ell of which he of.
fora in olio public nt reneonable owes.

1i t'anr Printed Chnira platted to order, shin all
Oilier kind of repairing done upon reaeonnble term..

Don't fall to give hima call end secure veal bar
iiillllll.

Uloonasburg, Nov. 7.1656.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT IN
end for the County of Columbia : In the matter of

the estate of 6l.lArt DITTERIOK, late of Montour
triwnali in de ceamed. And now town: May nloth.
legal ma court appoint C. H, Brockway, MIT, auditor.
In meke distribution of the balance in the hands of
John Quick. administrator. to and nmonget the
creditors. By thu Court. From the record.

'EPPS C Clerk.
The auditor above named will attend to the duties

of him appointment. at his omen In Bloomsburg, nn
Motu relay, the mouth isecond day of Juno, 1.67.at ten
o'clock, a. in., at which time and place all purloins
having claims nitalust said estate must present them,
or be debarred from claiming a 'hare in the IMMO.

C. B. BROCKWAY, Attdltor .

June 5, HO.

pi IVATE SALE OF VALUMILt FARM
The undersignod will offer his trainable farm at

private wile. situate in Greenwood Township, Col •
undue county. three miles from Ruhrsburg, three
miles from Mittel' le, nn the puddle road lending to
lituunoduirg, containing EItiIITEVI AND THREE
(4,GAttl ER ACRE*. about one sere of Timbre lend,

lawhereon are erected a TWO ITTIYTY FRAME
HUGO& and a Prime BANK BARN, sod

here.... out buildings,
There le a good Well of Water sr the deer,

also a good apple orchard on the premises. The
land lo in a high state of cultivation.

Terms will be Wads easy to the purchaser.
PETER HELLER.

/sly 10,1007. Greenwood, UM. Cis

A SOLLEDER'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

torroarre THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.]

On Main Street, Bloomsburg.
The eaberriher lltkee plain?' la enenueelng In

the prople 01 Monrneburg,and vicinity, that he has
on hand a large and Inc aesortmeat of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
(,r ladles and gentlemen's wear, to salt all (aerie..
Ms City work to of the best quality, and from the
must reliable soanufaetareri 1 M WWI a practical
workless sad a god Judas of

611591.2"4>MU5•1
he la not likely In to, Imponed upon by 'receiving

worthless material badly made tipi
Those desiring anything in his line wniild do well

to give him Iall, Wore purchasing ilsewhera . Ile
wile I

GOOD ARTICLE,
and at pries. to cult purchase's.

All hemmen■ who desire light or heavy wink mhda
to miler can he neenromodiSed at his milabliehment.

17 Also, repairing will be done with neatness end
despatch.

An elegant assortment ad Ladies Spring and hum
mar Shoal em hand. A, lIIALLDER.

Apiil h. DWI.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Wiwi of adsninlstratinn net the estato of Retiree

flerlesen. late nt Prost Township, Calisiudia County.
deneawd, have brig' wanted, by the Register orHu'welds County, to rbllip't, Hartman and RdwaidHartman. the roster reeiding In iSeois and the latter
In Centre Township. meld County. All persons haw •
Ing claims against thu mutate or the dnreuwd are re•
quested to present than duly aullientieetrd to the
ail ininisiristore, and thole owlue theelicit will mate

suediste
PHILIP T. HARTMAN,
&MYRRH HARTMAN, 1 "nr ..•

Perm. July 10, 1167.-11w.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT IN AND
for lb. County of Colombia : le the ■altar of the
gismo of►rler Eveland, ieetessud. Aa4 POW In wit
Sof %b. 11187, tbg Coen apaulat ■lgab k, lkil.r,
tel., auditor, lu make diettlhot ion I.lla. a.int,. In
the kinds ot. Prtet fr.al.ad am! .latta (Ireland. 114-
wiasalsatur 4, w mad ammod the hair' Add it rapliigggiaUggs. By tbg Ciotti. ►rom the record

lases Cokaaki.laptk.
Tb• atWithr above nomad will attohd to We dull...r hie ippolutawal, at his office. Is illoohugborg. uo

1814ra/if, /My %rib at to o'clock a, la.
lICEIER, Midi tor.

filootugboil.fall 10.1147.

IN COVET -1N
and for the Countyor Volambi* : In the matter of
the polifloo of John Homer. auarillas of the peso
and estoto of Ifitfab Elsonbarh. And now to Wit :
M•rr 11th, MO, Ma Court oypolut Vf Missal H. Abbot,
auditur. to report for to of the neli trrot, By Ow
C.Aft. Front tho Record Jima Couroc.x. CIPrIt.

The amittor above milord will attend to the Mille*of Mon appointment, at the ottirkt of louse A• Monroe.
in Caton Isom on iatu►da the thirJ day of Augu.t,
■t IV o'clort 4, at. '4%' M. H. AUOOTT, Auditor,

Cattaiviaim July litti7.

THE COLUMBIA 110USE.
U. U. STOUNER, Proprietor.

Tk la la a new eland lately fi tted up for the seenmino
dation of the traveling public generally. situated on
Main Street. a law down nboys tan Court [wise on
vi bet le known as Ito. "Itubbisoa property." It is
centrally !seated in Ire town, ato'et pleasent pier,
for assets to atop . bring in that part of town
where the majority of the baroness is being done.
lliti proprietor feel. confident that he is wolfed

to glee general antiorsrlion to his Rural., and would
solielt a fair portion of the public primps's.

ltionuistiorg. May IS. tsu7.

ERIVINE &

PitturreAL HOUSE AND
Slga Painters tad Paper Dangers,

/IL 0WISBURG, PA.
paving had a long et periance In the shove boo' -

nes, they woald respectfully offer their servleco tothe citizen, of Illerimehuri and cworrounding erran-
try. They are prepared In do •Il Ilnd, of Henri:ang,gn Painting, Papering Graining, Olezinc.and all .107 k beinnline in the Pain sing hu.ines..

CL.T Order, left at their chop In the Court HouseAlley, or at the Exchange Hotel , 1.. N. Meyer',
bring Store, and C. tt . Snyder's annotate, done,
Will be promptly attended IC.

Bloomsburg, Augott 1.

NEW BAKERY AND CONFE6-
TIoNERY

loahmtientontlsel3csmacania2
ON THIRD STREET,

BELOW MARKET,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

J. F. FOX, Proprietor of this establishment, wonli
terpettfully Infnlm his std ■nd new easterner', that
he has everything fitted up at Ms new ■taad In .n•
able him to furnlah them with BREAD, CAKES.
AND comrrkTurtmair.pi, a, heretofore,

rz— Ne has mad. arraagements for the ule of
Bread, with him. Erasmus, who keeps a Confection-
ery Store directly apposite

THE "EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,"
wh.ro presoaks dseirloi brawl can he accommodated
at all le mes.

ll.reafer ell yrersofte, who have been furnish •e 4 with Ale. Lager Beer, Ilfid Porter, by the whnl•,
bait', or quarter barrel, will call upon W1L1.1.1111
GILMORE. at Lia Baloo■ is

Ehivea' Block, Main Street,
who bar been anthnelsel by thin onderaigneel In ~II
the 112113... II 0 will constantly have ■ stipple on band,
which will be sold at the lowest inart-t rate'.

Mr. F. has, in cones/Mon with his Bali.try and Can
lectionary., Sited up rooms for the sale of

ICE CREAM,
to all who m■y farm hint with their custenn
is also prepared to Mae Sc. Cream in large gnanri•
ties for pnrtiss. public or social gatherings. as 'hi
ease way be. Everything pertaining to his line et
holism will receivers/flul and diligent attention.

10" He is thankful is his customers for past f+►
tws, and most cordially solicits a coolinnsnee of the
same . 1 . F. rux.

April 3, 1867.

rhiladelphla & Erie Rill Road,
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

TIIROVGII ANln DIRE': r ROUTI: tItTWEE't
rIJILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE. II AR

111/13PU40, WILLIAMIWURT.
MID TUB

GREAT OIL REGION
OF PENNSYLVANIA

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS
On all Night Trains,

On and after MONDAY. Aram ,Z9th, 17. the
Triune nn ron Philadelphia t Stia Hail Mud will
!moss fuilews;

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leave* Philadelphla. 7 110 p. m .

Northumberland B 34 a, m,
arrive at Erie 4Mp. m.

EXPRESIS leaves Philadelphia IS 00
Northumberland 0 44 p. iii.

arrive at Erie 843 a, in.
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia B 00 a in.

" Northumberland J. 4 RS p. m.
" arrive at Lout Haven 743p. m.

BUFFALO EXP. loaves Baltimore 10 30 p. m.
Nu, thumberland 6 03 a. in.

'• alive at Loeb Haven II 30 a: m_
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 111 RI a m
Northumberland II 60 a. too

" smite it Mimi', Iphia
ENI6 EXreIESS leaves Erie

i nn a. rti•
10Oi • in •

NorthumM3rlrind 6 03 A. m
Arrive at Mimiclphilt I o p.

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Horan 7 15 a, In.
•• Northumberland 19 19 a. tn.

•• arrive al shilatielplim 340 p. in,

L'K lIAV. ACU. /eaves Luck Haven 1 30 p
•No►thatnberland 3 10 p. in

•• arrive at Philadelphia 111 311 p. at.
Mall and Etprers emitter% with all triune nit

WARREN t FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Papmenliers
leaving Philadelphia et I/ 00 M. arrive ailrrinedurt
it 46 a.m.. end Oil City*, A 311 a m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 7 30 P, M., arrive at Oil
tyty et 4 AS p. m.

All trams on Warren 4 Franklin Railway make
clove rnnneclion• at Oil City with train, far rank•
lin and Petroleum LbUtle• SAUCACC cliseKso
THROUGH. A. L. TYLIIII, General RAO Rilo.

July 04, 100.
028, HOOP SKIRTS. 028.
NEW SPRING STYLES

"Ora ('brae MAKE."
Embracing evert, New and dealrable else, idyls end
shape of illain and Troll Hoop tikirts,-2, 2 I-424.11314, 33 1.4. 3 II 9 3 3 4. and 4 yard. round every
length and else Waist : in every respect

FIRST QUALITY,
and venetiany adapted to meet the wants of First
Class and most fashionable Trade.

"Our Own Mahe," or 'loop Shirts, are lighter,
more elastic, mote dirrable, and Really Cheaper thanany other MOM of either PllftrlS or Double Spring
Shirt in the American Market.l They are Warranted
In every respect. and wherever introduced giveversa, antisfection. They ate now being eitenslvsly
sold by Retailers, arid every Lady should try them.
Ask for

"110PKIN'S OWN MAKE"
and are, that each BLitt is Stamped W. T. Hopkin'a
Manufacturer, 698 Arch Street, Philadelphie.' NO
nUtrn are Genuine, A eatadimue containing Style.

and Retail Prices, sent to any sddress. A Vol•
form and liberal diaccotnt allowed to Dealers. Oh
tiers by mail or otherwise, promptly Sad earefisily
filled. Wholesale and Retail, at Miinufactnry and
Sale room', No title Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Mufti made to older, altered and repaired.
Terms, Net rash One Peke Only

March 90, 117—lOrna, WM T. noracirati.

MILLINERY AND FANCY' STORE,

Light street, Columbia Co.
ESN. 111/111X1 1411111131

Would announce, In the eititcns of Light Street and

kvicialky that she hag opered

liPo9llllloory &Fast' Meeilk
which she has stocked with a large acid mew aesert•
meat of Millinery and Irises Goode, from Measlier'
cities, fht leePpriag aid Pimmet trade.

per *nth annotate of ALL ARTICLES fawn le
heat elan mlllinery floras. Her sane an the heel
and moat heedeoPte lathe meta►.

BONWETS made Loader, add repairing , eau with
neatness and despatch. All loofa eiteemtad la the
beet and most tatty manlier, apes reattosable wen.

Particular attention I. paid to dress welting. @As
has PATTERNS of every description pertaining to
the trade, Om land and far Sale cheap.

01•• bet • cull—Stnrs le Wordon'• buildlag,to•mb
Italy besayiee by Mhos Julia Miter.

April se, ow —3lll.

Persons visiting town during Court
week should not fail to call at Hendershottie
Now Drug Store and examine his large and
carefully selected stook ofdrugs., patent med•
icines, paints, oils, glue, &e., which ho re-
ceives weekly and sells at the most reasona-
ble prices. All goods aro warranted to bo
of the best quality, and purchasers will find
it an object to call here before going else-
where.

103. Fanners in Wisconsin say that be-
fore the end of the present year wheat will
he selling iu that State for fifty cents per
bushel.

Ift3s, "Blessed be the man who first in-
vented sleep," quoth Sancho Panza. Sleep
has often been "murdered," not in Mae-
beth's ease only, but in many modern in-
stances, by Indigestion, Nervous, Disorders,
Headache and a host of other complaints.
For all such there is a remedy, andeufferers
may now exclaim, "Blessed be the man who
invented the Plantation Bitters !" This de-
licious Cordial and fine tonic is now hailed
by millions as the great Ilealth-G iver and
Restorer. Resolve to buy a bottle and don't
"sleep on it." "Be wise in tittle."

MMINOLIA WATER.- -A deliAtful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at halt'the
price. 2 w.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
M um,Iliesiage 4, MN.

Mom. Moll UK "WC
Plilohirg, Pa,

DINT. lam only doing the hark a( I 11004
dllken Whea 1 testify to the great bannflaa recelekti
by mu from the use of yourlitemash ■lt ter' Orli,
the last lee year', linieuralag for aOw la lb. oil
Legions, in Inel, 1 had a sayers bilious attack, whisk
In connection with dypperisla, left me in a very weak
oondlilon. I was advisad to try your Bitter., and,
having procured a Wile, roved that they worked
like a charm upon me, eight pound. having bees
added to my weight is the spies of 000 %soli ,

gad
re* Wei seemed to have barn infused into my sys-
tem, so much an, that I have been Induced to use
them every summer sinew that time. As a tunic, I
think they are Invaluable.

This Mummer, having had a similar attack, (and
as before, much reduced,) aitatmgh undo, tle treat-
ment of an A No, I physlelso, I was main obliged
to have recourse to the old Hitters, and with the
acme good result, having gained sit pounds within ■
few days, I towchased a half doom bottles 0 row
week, slum and purpose to uott timm regularly AO
tunic.

Wl.Alui you every sumo., I 'mum)
Your., grAwfolly,

WILLIAM MILLER.
AY/r.141.1417.-4w

SIRUP.
A TIttfTPA:Tg.O PIOLUTION OF VIM l'ArrrOX•

lUE OF HWY, supplies the Oluud with it. Lire
ELEMENT, IFON, giving strength, vigor and new
life to the whole system.
If tho thoosend• who are suffering from Draverst•

nviest.a ke., would but tei.t
the virtues of the Ps IIIvIA/1 tlyU be, the ellect would
not may estons•h themselves hut would please all
their friends; for instead ofNeil:ltem/is, "all; guhe"
And miserable, Wed would be cheerful, vigorous sad
active.
A DISTINQUISIIRD JURIST WRITES TO A

FRIEND ASVOLLOWS:
I have tried the I.IIIIVvIAII Stare, and the result

rally eitititimt your prelrrtunr. It lit .6 111:11161 a mint'
VAN of MO. 1111.1.1011 ono Isty syalew 111.. W V116.1' sad
elle01) ; lum r tr, ut,,lmi and 51.4,51,14U*
as when you 164 OM 111e, bid I.lroliger. 11,6,./116,5.
and with larger rapacity fur labor. men i.4,1 01161 bpi •
eat . Mart at ally haw during the last tit e yPere "

*****to Stave berm dialoged by tila sitb as, roma,
from reek. stekty.ossferiso r restares.tratrent. Await* y,
IN4 happy pirie and reason ; sad triesiare MAPS.
ably ht,tror togirt it • triad.

Tite gramme nail ”Pitavetan Slave" blows is the
Oa.*

A 3/ page Pamphlet will be sent free.a. P. DI NSIIOItE. Proprietor.
No 30 Des St New Yurk.

gold by all Writtrclets.

GRACE'SCELEEHATED MALI E.
MIAMI , Ut'L 13th, C.63,

Mr, (rite—Dear r 4lr: Ilav ing been allloricrl pre ev•
Molly fur revere' wretr with a Revere sharer• upon
spy r1.1r., I u•rd revere' !COP dies for lit rorarlicalon
*fikout rer..l%ina afty rell4. unit! I ■pplrrd your
War. which sr trrel,..l a aporeey sod permanent 1.14/1..
Ithrrrlure feel happy litmiry loy roaliffrnra in its
Values. Vmsta with resysrt.

JAI4/Ert
Icertify to the tru thfuInedo u hove btatuoiwn

H. I!. lobasmosm. N. U,
A W, & HON. Mogul*. i'leptiolom

Sold by 101 l Drug:rood+. so 1.5 cents Moog.
Aug +t gt, Ibo.-4w.
I)tt. J. BR VAN, Consulting Physician,

819 Bro4dway, Now York,
SPECIAL TREAT MINT in utl casco or tlicni.tial,

latusi. Urinary and Nervous Diseases In male or fn•
wale. AJvine Prue and correspondence strictly c4ii
Identlat. [Jan.


